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10 REASONS TO GIVE YOUR CHILD
A RYAN EDUCATION 

Academics: the #1 priority 

Ryan Academics blends consistency and variety 
in teaching methods by combining established 
learning theories with innovative practices.  
Over 35 unique and age appropriate programs 
that build 21 century skills in learners, through 
well-balanced blended learning activities in 
scholastic and co-scholastic areas. Learning 
environment focusses on strengthening 
Knowledge, Attitude, Skill, Social and Moral 
Values.

Grooming Champions

At Ryan, we go beyond integrating
physical education into the curriculum: 
we encourage our students to 
participate in a variety of sports for the 
development of strong, healthy and 
supple bodies and minds. Ryanites have 
represented state and country in 
multiple sports.

Age specific development
experiences

Our students participate in unique
development experiences such as Indian 
Model United Nations, World Scholar’s Cup, 
International Theater Festival and Teen 
Camps. Ryan TV expands students’ interests 
in media, both in front of and behind the 
camera.

Social Responsibility and Nurturing 
Changemakers 

At Ryan, we teach our students to
understand and empathize with social 
issues. They undertake projects based on
Compassion, Environment, Health Care,
Economic Empowerment and Local
Leadership Development at each of our 
schools.

Modern teaching aids and inspiring 
educators

Our Learning Management System ensures 
our students are taught using the latest in 
online technology. In-class videos add to the 
impact, as we encourage students to take 
charge of their own learning.

School without borders

We invite Expert Speakers and Teachers from 
around the world to visit our schools and 
conduct special sessions for our students. 
Education trips, such as to NASA and 
Thames Valley School enhance the exposure.

Inter-Ryan Transfers

A student who is currently in a Ryan
school gets admission on a priority
basis in any of the 40+ cities in India
where we have a school.

Over 1000 Awards 

We have won over 1000 Awards
in India and abroad for excellence in 
education and social service.

India’s undisputed leader in K-12 
Education

Over 140 schools in India. Ryan group o�ers a 
unique academic curriculum with the objective 
of developing life-long learners through 
programmes mapped to Ryan’s unique 12-point 
vision. Collaborative agreement with 
International universities aimed at providing the 
students of Ryan Group a global platform to 
explore opportunities for higher education.

Our unique Learning Management 
System 

Our breakthrough online Ryan Learning 
Management System beautifully bridged
the learning gap during pandemic-created 
lockdown. As students return to school 
post-lockdown, we return to what we do so 
well - our award winning teaching in schools.
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